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Like old family tales passed through generations, celebrity biographies often are a blend of fact and legend.
When actress Elizabeth Montgomery died of cancer on 18 May , her age was given as fifty seven, trimming
five years off her birth date. Montgomery herself, who, being a private person, was simply a step ahead of the
press. She viewed her union to Foxworth as a private matter when she wedded him secretly at the Los Angeles
apartment of her manager in He was born Henry Montgomery, Jr. Beacon is commonly given as his
birthplace, though he was actually born in Fishkill Landing. Beacon was formed from the adjoining towns of
Fishkill Landing and Matteawan in Fifty-two year-old Henry Montgomery, a secretary, and Mary W. At the
time of the federal census, the Montgomerys had been married a little over six months, their marriage date
being 14 December Her marital status was indicated as single, then written over to read married. A
twenty-three year-old Irish servant also made her home with the family. Barney was born in Pennsylvania, and
Mrs. Montgomery supplied in And to add to the confusion, Elizabeth Allen was an actress. Tragically, their
first born, Martha Bryan Montgomery, died at age fourteen months in A son, Robert, Jr. Fifty-seven year-old
widow Ellen W. Except for Ellen Daniel, all were born in Kentucky. Allen is listed elsewhere in Louisville,
although his marital status is recorded as single. An inspector for a gas company, he was born in November of
in Kentucky to a Missouri father and a Kentucky mother. Daniel is shown on the rolls of the twelfth federal
census as a widow. Daniel family records show Ellen Wright Daniel died two years later on 7 June The same
record gives 16 February as her birth date, [29] which agrees with what is found on the census. Wright, who
represented Switzerland County in the state legislature, Ellen Wright was only six months old when her
mother, Ellen Lowry Wright, died at age Her father remarried the following year to Rebecca D. It is also clear
that Elizabeth Montgomery was proud of her ancestry by the names she gave her children. Their third child
was named Rebecca Elizabeth Asher. Montgomery, death certificate no. This birth date is found in several
other sources, including the Internet Movie Database. Montgomery, California state death certificate. The Earl
of Hollywood: William Gorden household, U. William Gordon household, U. Barney Family Historical
Association, repr. Nathan Barney household, U. Archibald Montgomery household, U. Richard Lamparski,
Whatever Became Of. Ace Books, , Vol. Gale Research Company, , Vol. Robert Montgomery household, U.
The Life and Career of Robert Montgomery, online. Elizabeth Allen Montgomery, no. Social Security
Administration, Baltimore. Daniel household, U. Fred Young household, U. Allen entry, California Death
Records, online, downloaded 20 October Descendants of James Daniel the First, online, downloaded 22
October Wright entry, History of Switzerland County, Indiana. From Their Earliest Settlement Chicago:
Courtesy of James Pylant http:
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First one-man show given at the Arts Club of Chicago nine works included. Participates in the organization of
the International Surrealist Exhibition. Man Ray and Paalen. Begins his limited edition of the Box in a valise,
issued Returns to New York, where he collaborates with Breton. Sidney Janis and R. Parker on the First
Papers of Surrealism exhibition and catalogue. Special Marcel Duchamp number of View March. Duchamp
returns to New York before the opening. Critical studies written between contributed to the catalogue of the
Collection of the Soeiete Anonyme. Yale University Art Gallery. Publication of The Dada Painters and Poets:
An Anthology, edited by Robert Motherwell. Includes contributions by and about Duchamp. Marries Alexina l
e a n Sattler. Major exhibition and catalogue of the Duchamp brothers at the Solomon R. New York, prepared
by James Johnson Sweeney. Ecrits de Marcel Duchampt compiled by Michel Sanouillel. Le Terrain Vague,
Paris: The most comprehensive and definite work on Duchamp to date. Includes a catalogue raisonne of
detailed entries and an extensive bibliography. I his publication celebrated in one-man exhibitions at the
Sidney Janis Gallery. New York, and Galerie La Hune. Galerie Daniel Cordier, Paris. Featured in Art oj
Assemblage exhibition and catalogue by William Seitz. The Museum of Modern Art.
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The collection, begun by Mary Sisler in several years after her husband's death, included over ninety pieces by Marcel
Duchamp and works by other Dadaists, Abstract Expressionists, and Pop Artists, the majority of which were purchased
before

Death followed an illness of several months. Clutter was widely known in Uniontown, having made his home
here for a number of years while his daughter was Latin instructor at Uniontown Senior High school. Burial
will take place in the Waynesburg cemetery. Clydesdale was a resident of Scottdale for 15 years. Funeral from
the family residence Sunday afternoon, with Rev. Hutchinson, pastor of the Scottdale Presbyterian Church, in
charge. Clydesdale was twice married. His widow, two sons, a daughter and seven grandchildren survive. The
funeral party left on the 2: Mary Coates, relict of William Coates, died in the 41st year of her age. Grummer,
Fayette City; Staff Sgt. Juran, East Millsbore; Pvt. Mary Hospital, Langhorne, Pa. Cobert was born on Sept.
She was the wife of the late William J. Cobert and is survived by a son, Roger W. Cobert of New Hope; a
sister, Louise House Rider in California state; two grandchildren, two great-grandchildren, several nieces and
nephews. Cobert Death Told Joseph J. Cobert, 81, of Church St. Cobert, who had been in ill health, was
believed to have fallen to the floor on his living room last night after being stricken ill. His body landed on a
floor heater, setting his clothing afire. Hopwood volunteer firemen found the victim dead when they arrived.
Friends will be received in the Corl Funeral Home today from 5 to 9 p. Requiem High Mass will be sung in St.
Church at 2 p. Burial will be in Park Place Cemetery. Church prayer service will be held tonight at 7: Cobert is
survived by his widow, Pearl, and three children: Margaret Brashear, Uniontown; Mrs. Geraldine Spaw,
Hopwood, and William J. Also surviving are a sister, Mrs. Ann Allix of Lynn, Mass. Born December 28, in
Brooklyn, New York. Surviving are his wife, Pearl, the following children: Margaret Brashear of Uniontown;
Mrs. Gertrude Spaw of Hopwood; William J. Ann Alles of Lynn, Mass. Friends will be received at the Harry
E. Corl Funeral Home, successor to Harold S. Fayette Street today until 1 p. Requiem High Mass will be
celebrated at 2 p. Interment in Park Place Cemetery. COBUN, aged about 37 years. The deceased was interred
on the following Sabbath, at the Fairview Church, in Jefferson township, Fayette co. Prior to her retirement,
Bernadine worked as an automotive bookkeeper for various automotive dealerships. She was a member of St.
She is survived by her children, James P. In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by her husband,
James P. Family and friends will be received from 4 to 9 p. A blessing service will be held at 9: Monday in the
funeral home, followed by a funeral Mass at 10 a. Edward McCullough as celebrant. Interment will follow in
Sylvan Heights Cemetery. A parish wake service will be held at 4: Sunday in the funeral home. Coburn died at
Hillsborough, Pocahontas county, West Virginia, on the 24th of November, , of wounds received at Droop
Mountain, in the engagement under Gen. Averill, November 6th, The subject of this brief sketch was born in
Preston county, West Va. Jefferis, near Uniontown, Pa. He was converted to God in early youth, and joined
the M. Church, of which he continued a faithful and devoted member until his death. He was serving the
church in the capacity of class-leader when he entered the military service of his country. At the introduction
of our national troubles he took the high ground in favor of the Union. The writer of this well remembers, at a
meeting held in the court house at Kingwood, he proposed for the action of the meeting, "In defense of our
Union, we pledge our property, our lives, and our sacred honor. After he was wounded he wrote his wife, "I
am resigned to the will of God, and can say, thy will, O Lord, be done. Coburn was kind and faithful in all the
relations of life. In his death his wife has lost a good husband, the church a faithful member, and the country
one of its most courageous and devoted defenders. Dunbar Township James P. He was born Aug. Prior to his
retirement in , James worked over 36 years at Anchor Hocking Cap Plant as a die setter. He was also an
honorably discharged member of the Pa. National Guard and the U. In additon to his parents, he is preceded in
death by two sisters, Marion Miller and Rose Kahn. Friends will be received today from 7 to 9 p. Terry Hercik
as celebrant. Interment will follow in Sylvan Heights Cemetery, Uniontown. A parish wake service will be
held in the funeral home Tuesday at 8: Coburn was a member of St. Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Sue Bittle
Coburn, and the following children: Marion Miller, Baltimore, Md. Rose Mary Kahn, Duluth, Minn. Margaret
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Workman, Lemont Furnace; Mrs. Anna Schiffbauer, Collier; Mrs. Lena Sullivan, Uniontown; Mrs. Cecelia
Williams, Washington, D. Friends will be received in the Haky Funeral Home, W. Funeral arrangements are
incomplete Notes from contributor: Bornâ€”August 4, at Twenderloin, Pa. Interment will be in Sylvan Heights
Cemetery. Juanita was born to Ivy C. Lingerfelter on November 7, , and adopted by her aunt and uncle,
Amanda B. Juanita was a licensed hairdresser, a devoted mother, and great homemaker, as well as a very
strong and caring soul. After being widowed by her late husband, Hugh A. Coburn, on April 26, , she held
numerous employment positions to single handedly support her four children. Juanita retired from this
position in Until she lost the ability to communicate, Juanita often affectionately relived moments spent with
children and her cherished teacher, Margaret Gilliland. Juanita also enjoyed cooking and baking. She
contributed cakes and cookies for many weddings, birthdays and holiday celebrations.
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First one-man show given at the Arts Club of Chicago nine works included. Participates in the organization of
the International Surrealist Exhibition. Man Ray and Paalen. Begins his limited edition of the Box in a valise,
issued Returns to New York, where he collaborates with Breton. Sidney Janis and R. Parker on the First
Papers of Surrealism exhibition and catalogue. Special Marcel Duchamp number of View March. Duchamp
returns to New York before the opening. Critical studies written between contributed to the catalogue of the
Collection of the Soeiete Anonyme. Yale University Art Gallery. Publication of The Dada Painters and Poets:
An Anthology, edited by Robert Motherwell. Includes contributions by and about Duchamp. Marries Alexina l
e a n Sattler. Major exhibition and catalogue of the Duchamp brothers at the Solomon R. New York, prepared
by James Johnson Sweeney. Ecrits de Marcel Duchampt compiled by Michel Sanouillel. Le Terrain Vague,
Paris: The most comprehensive and definite work on Duchamp to date. Includes a catalogue raisonne of
detailed entries and an extensive bibliography. I his publication celebrated in one-man exhibitions at the
Sidney Janis Gallery. New York, and Galerie La Hune. Galerie Daniel Cordier, Paris. Featured in Art oj
Assemblage exhibition and catalogue by William Seitz. The Museum of Modern Art. One-man exhibition at
Galerie Burcn. Stockholm, in conjunction with the publication of a major monograph. One-man exhibition at
the Galleria Schwarz followed by European tour. Jean-Marie Drot makes a film. Game of chess with Marcel
Duchamp. New York, of the Mary Sisler Collection. Catalogue introduction and notes by Richard Hamilton.
New Yorker article, plus three others on Cage. Catalogues sizes given in inches height before width. Marcel
Duchamp 2 Gasman or 5 Paris Pencil and watercolour. Marcel Duchamp 3 Kneeling peasant, back v i e w or 5
Paris Pencil and watercolour, 7x4 in Bottom right: Marcel Duchamp 6 Head of bearded man Jacques Villon?
Marcel Duchamp 12 Sous-prefet w i t h goatee or 5 Paris Pencil and watercolour, 8x5 in Bottom right: Marcel
Duchamp 13 Sous-prefet or 5 Paris Pencil and watercolour. Marcel Duchamp 1 5 Negress or 5 Paris Pencil
and watercolour. Marcel Duchamp 16 Reservist or 5 Paris Pencil. Marcel Duchamp 20 Man on a s t o o l ,
back v i e w or 5 Paris Pencil and watercolour, 8x5 in Bottom right: Marcel Duchamp The drawings and
watercolours nos. Each page was signed by M. The sketch books cover the period during which M. Marcel
Duchamp From until M. This painting was produced on such a holiday at Yport. Impressionism was the
school aspired to by progressive young artists of the time: I be subject is Barre, an actor friend of Villon.
Marcel Duchamp 1 Caption: Tarif horo-Kilometrique Many young artists of the period worked spasmodically
for the humorous journals then in great vogue. Lautrec, Steinlen, Forain and Willette had granted the style of
comic illustration an artistic respectability. Jacques Villon had some success in the genre working mainly for
Lc Courrier frabtpah M. UAssiette an Beutre and Lc Suurirc. Duchamp 08 32 Peonies in a vase Oil on canvas,
22x17 in Bottom right: M Duchamp 08 Somewhat Fauvc influenced. I lie portrait indicates a decline of
Impressionism as a lor M. Marcel Duchamp vers 34 Conversation Pen and wash, 12x10 in Bottom right:
Duchamp 10 42 T w o Nudes Oil on canvas, 39x32 in Bottom left: Jacques Villon Marcel Duchamp Bottom
right: Duchamp 09 36 Saint Sebastian Oil on canvas, 24x18 in Bottom right: An oil sketch from a sculptured
figure in the church ai Veules-Ies-Roses. Dimanches 43 Seated Nude Oil on canvas. Duchamp 10 An isolated
case of strong, raw colour. Marcel Duchamp 11 On back: Duchamp abandoned the big version after expending
much effort on the his most ambitious work to date I f c o m pleted, or even left unfinished, the large Spring
painting would have been a masterpiece o f minor cubism. By I Duchamp was well acquainted with A p o l l i
n a i i e. Cubism was part of his background and Cezanne was the Master. Marcel Duchamp Octobre On back:
Ii can well be regarded as an abstract picture for the links with its subject arc tenuous: Blue had replaced black
for the Impressionist-,. SO brn black back to the palette was shocking". Braquc and PicasSO experienced the
same resistance. New York , lost 3rd version: New York 1 4th version: Stockhlom 5th version: London 6th
version: The bicycle wheel was obtained and set upon a it a time when not even Duchamp would have dared
to state that this was art. Duchamp hail come to a momentous decision that the paintings made there were
conclusive for him. He now demanded something more precise than the Parisian painterly aesthetic had to
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offer. Two events m October helped to indicate the direction he was to take. He visited the Jura fol a week-end
m the company of Juillaume Apollin. Francis Picabia and Gabrielle Buffet A long, poetic, fantastic text
emerged directly from this experience of driving across France m a fast car. Un metre de fil, droit, horizontal,
tombe dun metre de haut. Drier Bequest 2 n d version: Galleria Schwarz edition of eight numbered copies, 1 9
6 4. A note described the act: Three canvases were put on long stretchers and painted Prussian blue. Each
thread was dropped 00 a canvas and varnish was dripped on to the thread to bond it to the canvas. The
canvases were later cut f r o m the stretchers and glued d o w n on to strips o f plate glass. The box made to
house the equipment l o o k i n g like the cases made for croquet sets completed the w o r k in The Standard
stoppages chance configurations o f three pieces o f thread one metre long are m o d i fications o f a line. The
shapes o f the Draught pistons were established by photographing a square piece o f net m o v i n g in a
draught â€” changes w r o u g h t in a plane. The curved lines are drawn using each template of the Standard
Uoppages no. Photography did not prove up to the assignment and a perspective drawing had to be made.
Marcel Duchamp and a note [Sieves final size On each c o n e: A massive notation had been completed.
Sieves is a full-size working drawing ready to be traced reversed and used as a key for the Outlines to be laid
down with lead wire on the back of the glass.
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Please contact her for any clarification or identification of her original sources. She states that a significant
amount of the Middle TN data submitted to this website comes from the research of Donnie Pickard and
Wayne Hill. Although there is no known date of establishment, as early as the site was known as the Camp
Ground Meeting Place. The faculty members of the Camp Ground Church until were listed as: Dowdy,
Aurthur Powers, and James Dowdy. A Bible was purchased and placed in the church in Circuit riders served
as ministers. The first church was built using hewn poplar logs, and the Bible purchased in remained in place
until when a new church was built. This indenture made the 30th day of Oct. Recorded May 31, Deed Bk.
Dowdy, guardian to heirs of? Elam Milam, makes return. Deed of conveyance for Arthur Collier to John
Tomlinson for 50 acres. Witnesses were John Milam and James G. Jurors of County Court. Jurors summoned
to the county court. Stephem Milam, William H. The River Counties Vol. Dowdy appointed overseer of road
in place of William Curtis Nov. Was taxed on one white poll and two black polls. Father Lemuel Smith is
deceased. Dowdy named as guardian for heirs of William C. Dowdy Census - William H. Dowdy 3 Jan - Jesse
W. And first I direct that my body be decently interred at the grave yard in my own farm where I now live in
said County, in a manner suitable to my condition in Life, and as to such worldly estate as it has pleased God
to Intrust me with, I dispose of the said as follows - FIRST - I direct that all my debts and funeral expenses be
paid as soon after my decease as possible out of any monies that I may die possessed of or may first come into
the hands of my Executors from any part of my estate Real or personal. Dowdy, that part of my farm that my
dwelling house stands on beginning on a beech tree standing on the west bank of Grices creek about one
hundred and twenty steps below the Meeting House running a straight line from said beech so as to run
through the middle of the spring and on to the west boundary line and also one Negro girl named Casandy,
about nine or ten years of age and also my cupboard and all the furniture belonging to me, this negro and
cupboard and furniture is in order to make her lot of negroes equal with the highest Lot of negroes and for her
kind services to me in my affliction. Stanfill the other part of my land beginning on he beech mentioned above
which is marked with the letters A R on one side and the letters double ell on the other side with H between
them then running with the above line to the west boundary line which line is the dividing line between the
two lots of land all lying on the west side of said creek, also a negro woman by the name of Tilda thirty years
old and a girl about sixteen years old and one about six years old named Mary and a boy eight months old
named Henry. Milan one Lot of Land lying on the west side of Grices creek containing one hundred and eight
acres known by the name of the Wickam Tract also I give her one hundred and fifty dollars to make her lot of
land equal with the other lots of land to be paid out of my estate. Dowdy one hundred and sixty two dollars
and fifty cents to make his lot of negroes equal with the highest lot of negroes. TENTHLY - all my personal
estate I wish to be sold on a credit and after the above lots of property are made equal the balance to be equally
divided between my seven children namely James G. Dowdy, Armeena Stanfill, Eveline W. I do hereby
ordain and appoint my esteemed son William H. Dowdy and George W. Stanfill my son in law, Executors of
this my Last Will and Testament, in witness whereof I William Dowdy the said Testator to this my will,
written on one sheet of paper set my hand and seal this day of December in the year of our Lord One
Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-one. Signed Sealed in presents of us who William Dowdy seal have
subscribed in the presents of the Testator and of each other.
Chapter 6 : Welcome to the Dowdy Family Branches Website
Marcel Duchamp/ the Mary Sisler collection/ 78 works sponsored by the Queen Elizabeth SecondArts Council. of
NewZealand gG<- Auckland[Wellington jChristchurch Acknowledgements It is inadvisable to shoot in the dark â€” but it
sometimes seems to bring results I We are glad it did in this case.
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Genealogy profile for Mary C Sisler. Share your family tree and photos with the people you know and love. Build your
family tree online ; Share photos and videos.

Chapter 8 : Marcel Duchamp () , L.H.O.O.Q. | Christie's
Mary Sisler's father was Michael Sisler, a veteran of the American Revolution serving as a Pvt in the Pa Militia,
Philadelphia Co. He was born Oct. 9, Died Jan 8, Michael married Rachel Pence Jan22, in Chambersberg Pa. Rachel
was born Sept22, and died in

Chapter 9 : Express Billing & Collection Services, Inc. in Murrieta CA - Company Profile
Child: Mary Sisler Relationship to Father: Natural Relationship to Mother: Natural Marriage: Date: 22 Jun Place:
Chambersburg, Franklin, Pennsylvania, United States Sources â†‘ Sisler was created by Jada Breegle through the
import of Breegle Family calendrierdelascience.com on Oct 26,
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